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The founder of the World Economic Forum, Klaus Schwab, makes a compelling case that the single most important challenge 
facing humanity today is how to understand and shape the new technology revolution. What exactly is this revolution, and why 
does it matter, especially for Africa? 
The first industrial revolution spanned 1760 to 1840, epitomised by the steam engine. The second started in the late 19th century1,2 
and made mass production possible with the use of electricity. The third began in the 1960s3 with mainframe computing and 
semi-conductors. 
Perhaps most importantly for South Africans in the use of renewable energy. This offers the possibility of devolved, deep and broad 
access to electricity for all. However, the population in SA have still not enjoyed the benefits of the second industrial revolution 
when it comes to ‘the lights staying on’. The fourth may finally deliver electricity because it no longer relies on a centralised grid 
infrastructure. A smart grid can distribute power efficiently across a number of homes in very remote locations. Children will be able to 
study at night. Meals can be cooked on safe stoves limiting the risk of devastating fires. Indoor air pollution can basically be eradicated. 
But when one looks at the shambles that is ‘Eskom’ – will this ever happen? Even with never ending bail-outs by the SA 
Government. 
The “4IR” captures the idea of the convergence of new technologies and their cumulative impact on our world. 
Artificial intelligence (AI) can produce a medical diagnosis from an x-ray faster than a radiologist and with pinpoint accuracy. 
Robotic surgery will be the ‘norm’. Robots can manufacture cars faster and with more precision than assembly line workers. 
They can potentially mineable-metals such as platinum and copper, crucial ingredients for renewable energy and carbon cleaning 
technologies. 
3D printing is already changing manufacturing business models in almost inconceivable ways. Self-driving vehicles will change 
traffic flows by avoiding bottlenecks. Remote sensing and satellite imagery may help to locate a blocked storm water  drain  within  
minutes  and  avoid  city  flooding. 
 
Vertical and hydroponic farms could solve food security challenges. 
The machines are still learning,but with human help they will soon be smarter than us. 
But is there a disaster waiting to happen, I wonder? 
I quote ‘the three Laws’ from Issac Asimov’s famous (or is it infamous?) novel ‘I Robot’ – written in 1950. Hard to believe I know. 
‘One: A robot may not injure a human being, or through inaction, allow a human being to come to harm; 
Two: A robot must obey the orders given it by human beings except where such orders would conflict with the First Law; 
Three: A robot must protect its own existence as long as such protection does not conflict with the First or Second Laws.’ 
 
I think a pause for reflection here,may be a good idea? 
 
 
Klaus Schwab, the World Economic Forum founder, holds his book about the Fourth Industrial Revolution. Reuters/Denis  
Balibouse 
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Exciting opportunities 
The 4IR’s most exciting aspect is its ability to address negative externalities –i.e. hidden environmental and social costs. As Schwab2 
has written: 
‘Rapid technological advances in renewable energy, fuel efficiency and energy storage not only make investments in these fields 
increasingly profitable, boosting Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth. But they also contribute to mitigating climate change, one 
of the major global challenges of our time.’ 
With the imminent adoption of a National Health Insurance system (NHI) in SA, medical professionals leaving SA at an alarming 
rate,4 and a large percentage of those who do remain, choose not to work for the state.5 Implementing AI into SA’s healthcare 
system could be an advantage, allowing for a more effective healthcare structure, and improved access for our vulnerable population 
groups. 
 
Risks 
In SA one of the overwhelming risks of the 4IR is the perception that it will cause rising unemployment (already at an all time 
high, especially amongst the youth). 
For optimists this means a “dividend”of young producers and consumers. For pessimists, it means a growing problem of youth 
unemployment colliding with poor governance and weak institutions. 
New technologies threaten to amplify current inequalities, especially within in the SA environment. 
New technologies may further concentrate benefits and value in the hands of the already wealthy. Those who didn’t benefit from 
earlier industrialisation risk being left even further behind. 
So how can SA ensure that it harnesses this revolution while justifying its risks? 
 
 
Looking ahead 
There are serious advantages to being a first mover in technology. The SA Government should be building clear strategies 
that entail all the benefits of a 4IR. If not, they risk being left behind. Introduction of 5G networks are a priority. There are of course 
problems in providing network services to the outlying areas in SA, but these are not insurmountable. 
The excitement around AI must be balanced with its broader ethical, legal and social concerns when its use in medicine is 
contemplated. Furthermore, there are issues specific to a South African context which should be addressed and incorporated 
into a concise governance framework. 
According to Stephen Hawking: ‘Artificial intelligence is likely to be either the best or worst thing to happen to humanity.’ 6 Without 
careful consideration of the ethical and social implications for all our communities, in addition to navigating this terrain in the absence 
of a regulatory framework, we may find ourselves on the brink of a revolt. This is in contrast to a revolution that could be of benefit to 
not only SA, but to all mankind. 
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